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ABSTRACT The theory of fluorescence recovery after photobleaching measurements of isotropic diffusion on a cylindrical surface is
developed for Gaussian beam illumination centered perpendicular to an infinitely-long cylinder. A general analytical solution is
obtained which is a function of the ratio of the cylindrical radius (r) to the beam exp [-2] radius w. Numerical analysis of this solution
demonstrates that significant deviations from one dimensional recovery are observed for w < 3r and from two-dimensional
recovery for X > 0.5r. Numerical data and an algorithm for analysis of recovery data where 0.5r < w < 3r is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) is
a widely used technique for measuring surface diffusion
of lipids and proteins in biological membranes (Axelrod,
1976; Wolf and Edidin, 1981; Wolf, 1989; Elson and
Qian, 1989; Peters, 1981). While other geometries have
been developed (Elson and Qian, 1989; Schulten, 1986;
Koppel, 1985; Koppel and Sheetz, 1983; Koppel, 1979;
Smith et al., 1979; Smith and McConnell, 1978; Lanni
and Ware, 1982; Devoust et al., 1982; Sheetz et al.,
1980), the most common manifestation of FRAP instru-
mentation, so-called "spot" FRAP, makes use of the
natural Gaussian TEM. laser resonance mode, and the
property of Gaussians that they remain Gaussian in the
diffraction limit. In his original development of the
theory of "spot" FRAP, Axelrod (1976) assumed that
the membrane could be approximated by an infinite
two-dimensional plane. A number of papers have ex-
tended the applicability of FRAP measurements by
treating specific geometric corrections to this planar
geometry and the assumption of infinite source (Elson
and Qian, 1989; Petersen and McConnaughey, 1982;
Aizenbud and Gershen, 1982; Wolf et al., 1982; Koppel
and Sheetz, 1983; Sheetz et al., 1980).
In this paper we further extend "spot" FRAP theory
to the case of diffusion on a cylindrical surface. This case
is relevant, for instance, to measuring diffusion on sperm
flagellae (Wolf and Voglmayr, 1984; Wolf et al., 1986)
and neuronal processes (Treistman et al., 1987). While
in principle one can modify instrumentation to produce
a line bleach, which leads to one-dimensional recovery,
this has detrimental effects on signal to noise. Further-
more, it is inconvenient when one wants to compare
diffusion on sperm heads to tails, or neuronal bodies to
processes, where the geometry of the two regions is
different.
We present an analytical solution of this problem
which is a function of the ratio of the cylindrical radius, r,
to exp [-2] radius of the laser beam, w. Numerical
analysis of this solution demonstrates that significant
deviations from one-dimensional recovery are observed
for r/w > 0.3 and from two-dimensional recovery for
r/w < 2.0. Numerical data and an empirical algorithm
are presented which facilitate analysis of FRAP data
where 0.3 < r/w < 2.0.
THEORY
Consider an infinitely long cylindrical membrane of radius (r) which
lies along the z-axis. The membrane contains a fluorescent molecule at
uniform surface concentration, CO, which is completely free to diffuse
isotropically in the membrane with a diffusion coefficient, D. The
membrane is illuminated by a laser beam which is directed along the
x-axis. Fig. 1 shows the cross-section within the x-y plane of both the
cylinder and the laser beam. If we assume that the intensity profile
does not change significantly as a function of depth,x (see Discussion),
then the intensity at any point along the surface will be given by
I(z,y) = Io exp [-2(Z2 + y2) 1W2], (1)
which can be written in terms of cylindrical coordinates z, r, 0 as
I(z, 0) = Io exp [-2(Z2 + r2 sin2 0)/W2]. (2)
We consider first the bleaching process. Let C[z, 0, t] be the concentra-
tion of fluorophore at any point on the surface at any time. Following
Axelrod (1976) we assume that the incident light bleaches the
fluorescence by a first order process with rate constant a and that
recovery during the bleach is negligible. That is,
dC[z, 0, t]/dt = -al[z, 0]C[z, 0, t].
The solution to Eq. 3 is
C[z, 0, 0] = CO exp [-aTI[z, 0]],
(3)
(4)
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Lasr beam Putting Eq. 9 into Eq. 8 and interchanging the order of integration and
differentiation one obtains
dC[pL,u m, t]/dt = -(,U + m2Ir2)DC'[p~z, m, t]. (10)
The solution of Eq. 10 is
C[p.i, m, t] = C[p,R, m, 0] exp [-(g,u + m2/r2)Dt],
where C[p.z, m, 0] is the Fourier transform of Eq. 6.
C[bi, m, 01 = 2 2rr-312 dz f dOCo
* exp [-k exp [-2(Z2 + r2 sin2 0)/Wo2]]
I cos [mO] exp [-iRzz].
(11)
(12)
To solve Eq. 12 we expand the outer exponential as a power series of
the inner exponential. Thus,
FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram showing, in cross section in the x-y
plane, bleaching of a cylindrical surface of radius r, which lies along the
z-axis with a Gaussian Laser beam of exp [-2] radius w along the
x-axis. We define a cylindrical coordinate system where 0 is the
azimuthal angle from the x-axis in the (x, y) plane.
C[R,, m, 0] = 2-12,ir-3/2 E _ dz((-k)'In!)
* exp [-2nz2/W2] exp [-ip.z]
f dO exp [-2nr2 sin2 e/02] COS [mO].
(13)
where T is the duration of the bleach and where we have defined t = 0
to be at the end of the bleach.
It is convenient to define a parameter, k, a measure of the extent of
bleach, as
k =_ aTIO. (5)
Therefore,
C[z, 0, 0] = CO exp [-k exp [-2(Z2 + r2 sin2 0)/212]. (6)
The bleach establishes a concentration gradient C[z, 0, 0] which will
decay back to homogeneity by random diffusion. If C[z, 0, t] is the
time-dependent concentration, then the fluorescence intensity as a
function of time, Fk[t], is given by
The z integrals are of the form
J dx exp [-(ax2 + ibx)] = ('Trla)112 exp [-b2/4a]. (14)
From Eq. 13 we see that the 0 integrals are 0 for odd values ofm. These
0 integrals can be written in terms of the modified Bessel functions Ijx]
(Abramowitz and Stegun, 1970). For integer values of v
IJXI = (1/vrr) exp [x cos 0] cos [v0]dO. (15)
Using Eq. 14 and 15 and applying the identity
2 sin2 0 = cos 20 + 1,
Fk[t] = (qIA) Jf dz fo rd0I[z, 0]C[z, 0, t], (7)
where q is the product of the quantum efficiencies for light absorption,
emission, and detection, A is the attenuation of the monitoring beam
over the bleaching beam, and rdz dO is the differential area element on
the surface of the cylinder in cylindrical coordinates.
C[z, 0, t] is determined by solving the diffusion equation in cylindri-
cal coordinates. The assumption of isotropic diffusion here translates
to equal axial and azimuthal diffusion coefficients. The diffusion
equation is then given by
dC[z, 0, t]/at = Da2C[z, 0, t]/0z2 + (D/r2)a2C[z, 0, t]1l02. (8)
Eq. 7 may be solved by Fourier transformation into reciprocal p. space.
The Fourier transform of C[z, 0, t] is C[p.z, m, t] and is given by
C[., m, t] = 2 12rr3/2ffxdz dO
* exp [-ijIzz] cos [mO]C[z, 09 t]. (9)
Eq. 13 becomes
C[R,, m, 0] = (Co/2) , ((-k)'In!n"2)
n-u
exp [-_.2()2/8n] exp [-nr2/(1)21o I /2[-nr2/(O21.
C[z, 0, t] can now be determined by transforming Eq. 11 back into z, 0
space. Thus,
C[z, 0, t] = (C&2 3-12r-1/2)
,
((-k)/In!n 12)
dp.u exp [-go2l8n] exp [-gDt]
* exp [+iKzJ z exp [-nr2/A2]I,,[nr2/(2]
m = -x
I cos [mO] exp [-m2DtIr'].
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(16)
(17)
(18)
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In Eq. 18 we have made use of the symmetry of Im[xI about 0 and the
fact that m was even to redefine m as m12 enabling us to sum over all
rather than only even m values.
The integral in L,u can be solved using Eq. 14 where a = W218n + Dt
and b = z. Thus, Eq. 18 becomes
C[z, 0, t] = (Cow2-32) ; ((-k)'In!n12)
lexp [-z2/4(w218n + Dt)]/(tw2/8n + Dt) 12}
+x
* Y, exp [-nr'/w']I,,[nr'/w'] cos [mO] exp [-m2Dtlr'].
m =-Qx
Eq. 19 must then be put into Eq. 7 to solve for Fk[t].
x0 +Y0
Fk[t] = (qIA )C0o(A2312 ]o I
M=m-x0
{(( -k)nIn!n 11/2) exp [-nr2/Iw2Vm [nr2/IW2]
exp [-m2Dt/r2]}1(o218n + Dt)"2
dz exp [-z2/4(w218n + Dt)] exp [-2z2Ao2]
f217 rdO exp [2.2 sin2 01w2] cs [me].
The z integral is again of the form of Eq. 14 and the 0 integral can
be expressed in terms of the modified Bessel functions. Eq. 20
becomes
co +co
Fk[t] = (q/A)(CO2-"2Tr3'2UWrI4) z [((-k)"In!)
exp [-(n + 1)r2/ Im[r2 /(t2m[nr2 /(2
exp [-m2Dt/r2]}/((W2/8n + Dt)
(2/w2 + 4(W218n + Dt)n 1/2)
= (qIA )CO(2112)r3'12WrI, (( -k)n n!)l
n=
(1 + n(l + 8Dt/w2))"/2 * exp [-(n + 1)r2/I]
m= -[[
*exp [-m2Dtlr2]jn[r2/(1)21j[nr2/(2].
Making the substitution TD = w2/4D Eq. 21 becomes
co
Fk(t) = (qIA )CO(2"12)rr3/2wr10 z
* ((-k)MIn!)/(1 + n(1 + 2t/TD )) "'
+x0
* 2 exp [-(n + 1)r2/w)2]
* exp [-iM2()2Ir2)(tITD)/4]Im[r2/w21Im[nr2/w2].
(22)
If we apply the symmetry condition that Im[[nr2/w2] = Im[nr2Iw2], Eq.
22 becomes
Fk(t) = (qIA )Co(2" I2)i312orI ((-k) In!)/
n=O
(1 + n(l + 2t/TD))1/2 * exp [-(n + 1)r2/o2]
* exp [-iM2(w21r2)(t/ID)14)]IIo[r2k/ 0211 [nr2I/w,2]
+ 2
, Ij[rn2/O)2]I[nr2/(2J.
m=1
(23)
(19)
Limitr/o -O
In the limit rlw 0 we expect Fk(t) to become the one-dimensional
solution. In this limit, we have
exp [-m2(w2/r2)(t/TD)/4] -* 1 form = 0
-- 0 for m > 0
and exp [-(n+ 1)r21w2] -- 1 for all n. Thus,
Fk(t) = (qIA )C0(2' 2)7r 3/21rIJ2[0]
* ((-k)'In!)/(1 + n(l + 2t/D))1/2. (24)
n=O
Recognizing that Io[o] = 1 and defining the density per unit length to
(20) be a = C02'rrr, we see that Eq. 24 is indeed the solution for
one-dimensional recovery (Koppel, 1985).
thgus Fk(t) = (qIA )(aur/2)"'2)w1
* z ((-k) In!)I(1+ n(1 + 2t/T,))*. (25)
n=O
Limit r/
In the limit r/w oo we expect Fk(t) to become the two-dimensional
solution. This is most readily seen by reconsidering the 0 integral in Eq.
13. As rlw oo the argument in the exponential -2nr2 sin2 0/W2 is
large for all n except when 0 is small. Thus, sin2 0 can be approximated
by 02 and the limit 2'rr replaced by oo. Since m is even, cos[m0] can be
replaced with exp[im0] without loss of generality, and the subsequent
sum over m in Eq. 18 replaced with an integral over m. Thus, the
solution for the two variables z and 0 become symmetric and Fk[t]
becomes
Fk[t] = (q/A)Co('rr/2)W210
(21)
* ((-k)n/n!)/(1 + n(1 + 2t/1D)), (26)
which is the case for two-dimensional recovery (Axelrod, 1976).
Limitt->O
In the limit t ->0 we expect Fk[t] to become Fk[O] as defined by Eq. 6. In
this limit Eq. 23 becomes
Fk[O] = (qIA)Co(2" 2)r3/2wrIn z ((-k)In!)/(1 + n)1/2
n=O
exp [-(n + 1)r21w2](IO[r21/(2]10[nr2/w2]
+ 2 Im[r2I)211m[nr21w2]).
m=l
(27)
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The same result can be obtained by putting Eq. 6 into Eq. 7.
FJ4o] = (q/A)CoOL dz rdO exp [-2(Z2 + r2 sin2 0)/W2]
exp [-k exp [-2(Z2 + r2 sin2 0)]]. (28)
To solve this equation we again expand the double exponential term.
Fk[0] = (q/A)C0410 ((-k)nIn!) dz exp [-2(n + 1)21/2]
exp [(n + 1)r214w2] f2 r d 0
exp[r2 cos 20/w1)2] exp [nr2 cos 20/W2]. (29)
Upon application of the identity (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1970)
exp [x cos 0] = I1[x] + 2 z Im[X] cosmO (30)
m=1
Eq. 29 becomes Eq. 27.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Eq. 23 was numerically evaluated for different values of
r/w using Mathematica (Wolfram Research Association,
Champaign, IL) on a Northgate 386 computer with
Math Coprocessor. Diffusion problems of this kind have
their weakest convergence where (W2Ir2)(t/TD) is small
(Sommerfeld, 1949) and where k is large. Thus, one
might anticipate problems when t = 0, r/h becomes
large, and k is large. To test convergence of Eq. 23, we
independently evaluated Fk[OI by numerical integration
of Eq. 27. Allowing n to run from 0 to 100 and m to run
from 0 to 15 resulted in less than a 0.2% discrepancy
between these two solutions. Additionally, the solutions
converge appropriately (Figs. 2 and 3) to the one-
dimensional case as r/w -*0 and to the two-dimensional
case as r/h -m o0.
Fig. 2 shows recovery curves for 70% bleach for
representative values of r/h ranging from 0 to oo. We see
that for r/h = 0.3 there is little difference from one-
dimensional diffusion while for r/h = 2.0 there is little
difference from two-dimensional diffusion.
Axelrod (1976) proposed a three point method of
analysis of FRAP curves based upon a theoretical
determination of the ratio of the halftime for recovery to
TD, referred to as y, as a function of F[0]. While some
laboratories directly fit experimental data to the power
series solution, many nonlinear curve fitting algorithms
for FRAP analysis do not fit directly, but rely instead
upon an empirical data fit which is then connected to
theory using y tables (Barisas and Leuther, 1977; Wolf
and Edidin, 1981; Wolf, 1989). -y values appropriate for
the different r/w values at 70% bleach can be found from
Fig. 2 by determining the value of t/TD at which the
recovery curves reach F = 0.65. The inset to Fig. 2 shows
the correction factors yr,Iw-y/ and y,rIJY12D as a function
of r/w to such a y analysis for 70% bleach to the
assumptions of either one- or two-dimensional recovery.
Generation of tables of ,Yri vs. F[0] is computationally
intensive. We therefore suggest an equally valid ap-
proach to determining diffusion coefficients from FRAP
recovery curves on cylinders. For a given case of r/w, one
uses Eq. 23 to determine as a function of k, F[0], and
F[1]. This gives us a table or plot of F[1] vs. F[0]. For an
experimental recovery curve with some F[0], we then
determine at what time the recovery reaches F[1]. This
will occur at t = TD. D can then be determined fromD =
w 2/4TD. Operationally, because in real FRAP curves
there is an immobile fraction, it is most useful to
determine the fraction of this recovery observed at t = TD
namely (F[1] - F[0])I(1 - F[0]). If the mobile fraction
is f, then the actual recovery observed at t = TD will be
f (F[1] - F [0])/(1 - F[0]).
Fig. 3 shows calculated values of (F[1] - F[0])/
(1 - F[0]) as a function of F[0] for different values of
r/w. These plots can be used as described to determine
D for a given value ofr/w. Once again we see that serious
deviation from one-dimensional solutions is observed in
the range 0.3 < r/w < 2.0.
DISCUSSION
In developing this solution we have assumed that the
beam radius does not change significantly with depth, x.
If there were significant variations with depth, Eq. 1
would need to be replaced with (Elson and Qian, 1989):
I(x,y, z) = [L4w'/w2(x)] exp [-2(z2 + y2)1/W2(x)] (31)
which would considerably complicate the analysis. We
must, therefore, consider the validity of this assumption.
When focussed, the actual waist (radius = wo) of the
beam will be at x = 0 and the dependence of radius w[x]
onx will be given by (Elson and Qian, 1989).
w2[x] = w'[1 + (\x/n7rw')2], (32)
where X is the wavelength, say 0.5 ,u, and n is the index of
refraction of the medium, say 1.3. If we consider the
extreme case ofx = 20xo that is r/w = 2, we find
w2[2wo] = w2[1 + (1.3,rw0)2] = w2 + (1.3/Tr)2. (33)
For the typical case of w0 = 1 ,um, w[2wo] = 1.03. Thus,
for the case of r/w = 2.0 we can expect about a 3%
variation in radius as a function of depth. Smaller
variations will be found for smaller values of r/w. This
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FIGURE 2. FRAP recovery curves for 70o bleach (i.e., F[O] = 0.3) as a function of normalized time t/TD for different values of r/w. is the value of
t/TD for half recovery (i.e., F[tl,2/TD] = 0.65). The inset shows multiplicative correction factors for the different r/i values, to one- (r/i = 0) and
two- (r/h = oo) dimensional recovery. Curves were generated using Eq. 23 for r/o from 0.3 to 2.0, Eq. 25 for r/w = 0, and Eq. 26 for r/i = mo.
variation is small compared to typical uncertainties of 10
to 20% in measured values of w0 (Schneider and Webb,
1981). Thus, for practical purposes, the solution (Eq. 23)
is valid for the range of r/w where correction is neces-
sary.
It is also of interest to consider the applicability of Eq.
23 to biological problems. Consider, for instance, diffu-
sion on the mid-piece of mammalian spermatozoa.
Mammalian sperm heads are so small that one would
need to use a laser beam with an w - 0.5 to 1.0 ,um.
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FIGURE 3. The fractional recovery at tlTD = 1, (F[1] - F[O])I(1 - F[0]) as a function of unbleach fraction F[0] for the different values of rlo.
Curves were generated using Eq. 23 for r/w from 0.3 to 2.0, Eq. 25 for r/h = 0, and Eq. 26 for r/h = oo. As described in the text, this data enables
determination of diffusion coefficients from recovery data.
Using the same beam on the midpiece where r values
dependent upon species range from 0.3 to 1.0 ,um
(Cardullo and Wolf, 1990), corresponds to r/w ranging
from 0.3 to 2.0 which is the range considered here.
When r/k 1.0, we see from Fig. 2 that incorrect use of
either the one- or two-dimensional
-y tables would result
in about a twofold error in the diffusion coefficient. Eq.
23 is equally applicable to neuronal and other cellular
processes. Indeed, the considerable variability and taper-
ing of such processes accentuate the need for such a
correction if accurate determinations of diffusion coeffi-
cients are to be made.
On a practical level one can conclude that if r/w > 2
the two-dimensional solution can be used, while ifr/w <
0.3 the one-dimensional solution can be used. In the
intermediate range, Eq. 23 must be applied. For typical
w values of 0.5 to 1.0 jum, the condition r/w < 0.3
translates to r < 0.15 to 0.30 ,um. Because the resolution
of the light microscope is in the same range, the lower
limit leads to an empirical rule that the correction must
be applied if one can resolve the cylindrical thickness.
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